Blues Brothers and WBHA make appearance at event for USSA Kids

The United Special Sportsmen Alliance held its 3rd Annual Outdoor Watersports Day on July 29th. Brigid O’Donoghue and her crew sponsor the event for children with disabilities and with life-threatening conditions. One of the highlights was an appearance by the Blues Brothers (above).

Representing the WBHA at the event were Bob Gokey, his wife Sandy, his son Chad, his daughter Tonya, LeRoy Miller, Doug Rubey and Gertie Rubey. The WBHA gave shirts to all the USSA Kids participating in this year’s event.

If you would like more information about the USSA and what you can do to help provide hunting or fishing opportunities for USSA Kids, visit the USSA website at www.deerfood.com/ussa.htm